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EPA Rog. No. 

For weed- cQntrol in--c('---~ta1If other crops; - - ---. 
in' noncrop areas;---and J.ndllstl:iaCsltes --------- ---

Active Ingredients: 
Atrazine: 2-chloro-4-ethylamino-6-
isopropylamino-s-triazine .•..•.........•......••...... 
Related compounds ..•..•.•...........•....•...•......•• 
Inert Ingredients: 
Total: 

See directions for use inside booklet. 

2 1/2 Gallons 
U.S. Standard Measure 

AAtrex 5L contains 5 lbs. active ingredients 
per gal. 

Shake well before using. 

Use"'entire contents at one time. 

Keep Out of Reach of Children. 

Warn ing 

Aviso 

PRECAUCION AL USUARIO: Si us ted no lee ingles, 
no use este producto hasta que le etiqueta haya sido 
explicado ampliamente. 

See additional precautionary statements at end of 
label booklet. 
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46.72% 
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AAtrel("' trademark' o'f elBA-GEIGY fbr' 'atrazin:e 

"'1985 CIBA-GEIGY Corporation' 

EPA Est. 100-LA-1 
EPA Reg. No. 100-621 

"'Ag-;{crilt:ri}'at'- D~~'-~ori'{'--'-:'-?" ::;sq,->--~. ~"=.-*'-"~~ :r,..- ~*"( _<.-.-" -doC '2i\'. --~ -~-~ 

CIBA-GEIGY Corporation -
Greensboro, ' North- Carolina--- 27419-8300--·--- ._- - ---
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE AND CONDITIONS OF' SALE AND WARRANTY 

IMPORTANT: Read the entire Directions for Use and·the 
Conditions of Sale and Warranty- before using this product. 

_',",·=_~-"h~·_.-~..;;:...ioO- .-...-..:: """"'--'- .~ ~- 0..:-' -.--' oM -':.;.g,-\"F. ~ :_:"'I+If' --ae=:-~K-·O'.jifE-£St~'''jWbz-;-1R'--:;;;e "m'" ,"-
Conditions of Sale and warranty 

The Oi rectiOris·of6t-Use of - th-is pr'odi..fcE·-t-ef1ect~Ehe-opinion of 
experts based on field use and tests. The directions are 
believed to be -reliable a:nd should be followed carefully. 
However, it is impossible to eliminate all risks inherently 
associated with use of this product. Crop injury, ineffec
tiveness, or other unintended consequences may result because 
of such factors as weather conditions, presence of other mate
rials, or the manner of use or application all of which are 
beyond the control of CIBA-GEIGY or the Seller. All such risks 
shall be assumed by the Buyer. 

CIBA-GEIGY warrants that this product conforms to the chemical 
description on the label and is reasonably fit for the purposes 
referred to in the Directions for Use subject to the inherent 
risks referred to above. CIBA-GEIGY makes no other express or 
implied warranty of Fitness or Merchantability or any other 
express or implied warranty. In no case shall CIBA GEIGY or the 
Seller be liable for consequential, special, or indirect damages 
resulting from the use or handling of "his product. CIBA GEIGY 
and the Seller offer this product, ana the Buyer and user accept 
it, subject to the foregoing Conditions of Sale and \~arranty, 
which may be varied only by agreement in writing signed by a 
duly authorized representative of CIBA-GEIGY. 

. .~ - ~ ........ . 

i , 
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DIRECTIONS POR USP, 

It is a violation of federal law to use this product i~ a manner 
inconsistent with its labeling. 

_ FA~ Lil)\E TO FOLW''!, T;1l:; .DI HIY'T~Ol-lS"rf9.P,,.!1.s;;',.A~DcJP-&NJY9~9J,i TIJ.I. S ....... _ .... 
-"'"---'-""'" '-r,I':!fEL4IAY--~U~ "fff' pt;O~~')~C)~M'ROt, ~OP IN,lURY, OF lLf"F.c'AL 

RESIDUES. 

Do'not apply this product in sllch a manner as to directly or 
through drift expose workers or other persons, excer-t those 
knowingly involved in the application. The area being treated 
must be vacated by unprotected persons. 

DO not enter treated areas without protective clothing until 
sprays have dried. 

Because certain states may require more restrictive reentry 
intervals for various crops treated with this product, consult 
your State De!,artment of Agriculture for further information. 

Written or oral warnings must be given to workers who are 
expected to be in a treated area or in an area about to be 
treated with this product. Oral warnings must he given which 
inform workers of areas or fields that may not b~ entered 
without specific protective clothing until sprays have dried, 
and appropriate actions to take in case of accidental ey~osure 
as described under precautionary Statements on this label. 
When oral warnings are given, warnings shall be qiven in a 
language customarily understood by workers. Oral warnings must 
be given if there is reason to believe tnat written warninqs 
cannot be understood by workers. Written warninOls must includ", 
the following inforrnat.ion: "W\Rln~lG. A~ea treated with "Atrex 
5L on (date of application). Do not enter without appropriate 
protecti',e clothing until sprays have dried. In case of 
accidental exposure, flush eyes or skin with plenty of water. 
Call a ohysician if irritation persist~. ~emove and wash 
contaminated clothing before reuse." 

," - \ ' . 
\' ~ 
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General Information 

This herbicide controls many annual broadleaf and grass weeds in 
corn, sorghum, sugarcane, pineapple, and certain o~her crops 
specified on this label. It is also effective in nancrop areas 
and industrial sites for control of most annual dnd many peren
nial broadleaf and grass weeds. This product may be applied 

........ ~b~foT'e.l:i't"-1!I'ft~'~~e~E'i: .... ·,.-i;'iL ~ .. ~-.,,,",,-::c.:.:~, ... _o_~o_ .. '''''-.---- ..... -
Following many years· of continuous use of-th~i-s..:.p.r.oo.uct-and 
chemically related products, biotypes of some of the ~eeds 
listed on this label have been reported which cannot be 
effectively controlled by this and r.elated herbicides. Where 
this is known or suspected, we recommend the use of this product 
in combination with other registered herbicides which are not 
triazines. Consult with your state Agricultural Extension 
Service for specific recommendations. 

Since this product acts mainly through root absorption, its 
effectiveness depends on moisture to move it into the root zone. 
If weeds develop, a shallow cultivatio~ or rotary hoeing will 
generally result in better weed control. 

This product is nonflammable. 

Avoid using near adjacent desirable plants or in greenhouses, or 
injury may occur. 

WherE the use directions give a range of rates, use the lower 
rate on coarse-textured soil and soil low in organic matter; use 
the higher rate on fine-textur~d soil and soil high in organic 
matter. 

Note: CIBA-GEiGY does not recommend applications in combination 
with other herbicides or oils, except as specifically described 
on the label or in literature published by CIBA-GEIGY. 

~lication Procedures 

Ground application: Use conventional ground sprayers equipped 
with nozzles that provide accurate and uniform application. Be 
certain that nozzles are uniformly spaced and are the same size. 
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. . .' .' . - .'. - ~'..' . -' - ~ 
Callbrate sprayer 'befo're use and recal-! qrate at the, start of 
ea-ch season and whench'anging car'rier,,>" Unless '0therwlse speci
fied. use a miniwum of 10 gal'ofspray mixture/A f6r all pre
plant incorporated. preplant surface. preemergence. and post
emergence applications (with or without oil or surfactant) with 
ground equipment . 

...... ""'._"" ...... =', ......... " .. ___ ..... .:,.; ... "'U;.;se~a~~ ~!:J1..c;c~~t'k.t~( 1,J._m~,i J},~eJ.~ ... 3~,1JL RS~ . at,!j£>: 3.le !il.-u ___ ~ 
(2lprovlde suffiCIent agitation In tank to keep inixture in 

·suspension. and (3) to provide a minimum of·20%·-bypass at all I 

.times. . Use cent rifUlJar-punfpswhlch- provide -p-rop-en-,,'c shear 
action for dispersing and mixing this product. The pump should 
provide a minimum of 10 gal/mi"nute/l00gal 'tank size circulated 
through a correctly positione? sparger tube or jets. 

Use screens to protect the pu@p and to prevent nozzles from 
clogging. Screens placed on the suction side of the pump should 
be 16-mesh or COarser. Do not place a screen in the recircula
tion line. Use 50-mesh or coarser screens between the pump and 
boom, and where required. at the nozzles. Check nozzle manufac
turer's recommendations. 

For band applications, calculate amount to be applied per acre 
as follows: 

band width in inches 
row width in inches 

x broadcast rate 
per acre 

amount needed 
per acre of field 

Aerial application: Use aerial application only where broadcast 
applications are specified. Apply in a minimu~ of 1 qt of water 
for each quart of AAtrex 5L applied per acre. For postemergence 
treatments on corn and sorghum, apply recommended rate in a 
minimum of 2 gal of water/A. Avoid applications under condi
tions where uniform coverage cannot be obtained or where exces
sive spray drift may occur. 

Avoid ar~'lication to humans or animals. Flagmen and loaders 
should avoid inhalation of spray mist and prolonged contact with 
skin. and should wash thoroughly before eating and at the end of 
each day's operation. 

Application in water or liquid fertilizer: Nitrogen solution or 
complete liquid fertilizer may replace all or part of the water 
as a carrier for preemergence, preplant incorporated, or pre
plant surface ground application on corn and sorghum. Check the 
compatibility of this product with liquid fertilizer and/or 
nitrogen solution as shown below before use. Do not apply in 
nitrogen solution or complete liquid fertilizer after corn or 
sorghum emerges, except as noted under Lay-by treatment for 
corn, or crop injury may occur. 

. , i 
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To determine. the compati.bi.lity·.of. i'vItrex 5L, 'alone "or in tank 
mixtures, wi th fluid fe·tt: ilJ zer, ·.pour the products into a small 
container of fluid 'fertilizer in the proportions shown helow. 
For different spray volume or herbicide rate, make appropriate 
changes in the ingredients. 

For each pint uf AAtrex 5L or other liquid or flowable product to 
!Je ~apgJ. i ~'L Qe Loilp·!;5., _add ,0 • .5.. teasgooll. ar ,-2~_.~ua~~Q,LJ;b"P_ ...... _c-,-.~ 
product to one pint of fluid fertilizer (assuming a volume of 25 
gal/A) . 

For each pound of dry product to be applied per acre, add 1 level 
teaspoon or 5 milliliters of the product to one pint of fluid 
fertilizer (assuming a volume of 25 gal/A). 

After thorough mixing, let stand for 5 minutes. If the 
herbicide/fertilizer combination remains mixed, or can be remixed 
readily, the mixture is compatible and can be sprayed. If it is 
not compatible, make a water slurry with the herbicide before 
adding fertilizer and use the mixture only if this test shows it 
is compat i ble. 

Application in water plus emulsifiable oil or oil concentrate: 
Adding emulsifiable oil or oil concentrate to postemergence 
water-based sprays on corn and sorghum may improve weed control. 
However, under certain conditions, the use of either type of oil 
may seriously injure the crop. To mi~imize this possibility, 
observe the following directions. 

Use a crop oil containing 1-2% suitable emulsifier, or a suitable 
crop oil concentrate containing not more than 20% emulsifier ~r 
surfactant blend. Emulsifiable oil and oil concentrate contami
nated with water or other materials can cause compatibility 
problems and/or crop injury. 

Mixing procedures - all uses: (1) Be sure sprayer is clean and 
not contaminated with any other materials, or crop injury or 
sprayer clogging may result. (2) Fill tank 1/4 full with clean 
water, nitrogen solution, or complete liquid fertilizer. 
(3) Start agitation. (4) Be certain that the agitation system 
is working properly and creates a rippling or rolling action on 
the liquid surface. (5) Pour product directly from container 
into tank. (6) Continue filling tank until 90% full. Increase 
agitation if nec~ssary to maintain surface action. (7) Add emul
sifiable oil, oil concentrate, cr tank mix herbicide(s} 
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.,,' after thi~" 'ptC;duct jis thorough"iy s~spended., (8), 'Finish "f i1li ng 
tank." (9} Empty tan~ as completely ~s possible before' ~efilling 
to prevent buildup of oil or emulsifiable concentrate residue. 
Maintain agitation to avoid separation of materials. '(10) 'If an 
oil or emulsifiable concentrate film starts to build up in tank, 
drain it and clean with strong detergent solution O~ solvent. 
(11) Clean sprayer thoroughly immediately after use by flushing 

=-o"","" __ ,-"._.,.~~§,\...em..Jiili.tt~W.!'l,I;.~~..w~.~fl.,rg,e.l),t_,_., __ '_c<,._,. __ .,"",_ w '"" 

Center pivot sprinkler application: 

Preemergence or postemergence: Apply AAtrex 5L alone, or in 
tank mixtures with other herbicides on this label which are 
registered for center pivot application, with irrigation water. 
Apply either after planting before crop and weeds emerge, or 
after crop emergence, but before lay-by (20-30 inches) and 
b~fore weeds exceed 1.5 inches in height. Apply at rates 
recommended on this label. Prepare mixture with a minimum of 
1 part water to 1 part product. Injecting a larger volume of a 
more dilute slurry per hour will assure more accurate 
calibration of metering equipment. Maintain sufficient 
agitation to keep herbicide in suspension. Meter slurry into 
irrigation water during entire period. Apply in 1/2-1 inch of 
water. Use the lower water volume on coarser textured soils, 
the higher volume on finer textured soils. More than 1 inch of 
water may reduce weed control by moving herbicide below the 
effective zone in the sntl. Inject dilute slurry into system 
through a positive displacement pump. 

Refer to supplemental literature published by CIBA-'GEIGY for 
mOre information on calibrating. 

Precautions: (1) ~ply only through irrigation systems con
taining anti-siphon and check valves to prevent contamination of 
well during sh~tdown and overflow of solution tank. (2) Inject 
ahead of any right angle turn in the main line to insure ade 
guate mixing. (3) Chemical injection P"mps and water pumps must 
have interlocking controls to insure simllitaneous shutoff. 
iil Application when drift may occur from windy conditions, when 
system joints and connections are leaking, or when nozzles are 
not providing uniform distribution may cause crop injury. 
121 Where sprinkler distribution patterns do not overlap suffi
ciently, unacceptable weed control may result. Where sprinkler 
distribution patterns overlap excessively, crop injurv may 
result. 
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AAtrex sL Applied Alone - Corn or Grai n SO,rghum 

Preplant Incorporated or Preemergence 

Weeds Controlled 

........ _ ..... T"' •• "' __ •. ..;.'"'"' .. T~. _;.£<1 r;.DY i,1fd 9,tas....l,l!lat e r.9JifL~ ___ .. __ c~l.e:b~ -_._ •. ~ ...... ",. __ ;"-'~'_'~"'''''~~ __ T' 

giantrbxtail . . groundche-rry .. 
green Eoxtail jimsonweed 
large (hairy) craogYiiss' TO • Kochia'--'---- .. -· . 
wild oats lambsquarters 
witchgrass (Panicum capillare) annual morningglory 
yellow foxtail mustards 

nightsr.ade 
pigweed 
purslane 
ragweed 
sicklepod 
velvetleaf (buttonweed) 

Postemergence with Emulsifiable Oil or Oil Concentrate in 
Water 

Weeds Controlled 

annual morningglory 
cocklebur 
jimsonweed 
lambsquarters 
mustards 

pigweed 
ragweed 
smartweed 
wi ld buckwheat 
velvet leaf 

Preplant (Broadleaf and grass control): Broadcast in spring 
after plowing at rate in Table 1. Apply before, during or aEter 
final seedbed preparation. If soil is tilled or worked after 
application, avoid deep incorporation. For best results, apply 
within two weeks prior to planting. 

Preemergence (Broadleaf and grass control): Apply during or 
short after planting before weed emergence, at rate in Table 1. 

Postemergence (Broadleaf and grass control): Apply before weeds 
exceed 1.5 inches in height, at rate in Table 1, 
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Table 1: 

., 

'Broadlea'f, and' Grass l~eed Control ~)O <:,o1:'n.* 

Soil texture Broadcast rate/A 

COARSE 
~-~-....... ,,~-~._,-Jl.anQ.,~Q§.IIIY....Ii.<!~ .......... ,-.:""",,-.~ -.:.-""""--..... -I=.--_~_ .... L~s....... .... _ .... ......... 

sandy . loam 

MEDIUM 
Loam, silt loam, silt, 
clay loam, sandy clay loam, 
silty clay loam, sandy clay, 
or silty clay with low 
organic matter 

FINE 
Loam, silt loam, silt, 
clay loam, sandy clay loam, 
silty clay loam, sandy clay, 
or silty clay with medium 
to high organic matter, and 
clay (including the dark 
prairie soils of the Corn Belt) 

Peat, muck, and high organic 
clay (apply postemergence 
only) 

3.8 pt 

4.8 pt 

4.8 pt 

*Broadleaf control (eastern CO, western KS, western NE. NM. OK 
Pan Handle, west TX, and eastern WY): On sand, loamy sand, 
sandy loam, mild to strongly alkaline soil, and all recently 
leveled soil, apply no more than 1.9 pt/A, either preplant 
surface, preplant incorporated, or preemergence. On other 
soils in these areas, apply rate in Table 1 for broadleaf and 
grass cont rol. 

, \ 
:' I 
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Lay-bv treatment - (Broadleaf .::"o-d gra_i;s-- controi"): Broapcast 1. 6-3. 2 
pt/A before weeds are 1.5 inches_tall and before_ c~,n·is 20-30 
inches tall. When using -nitrogen soluti~ns,-direct the spray to 
lower 3-4 inches of cornstalks to avoid corn foliage injury. 

Postemergence with emulsifiable oil or oil concentrate in water: 
Add 1 gal of emulsifiable oil/A for ground application or 0.5 

",,,_,,,_" ___ "-,,, ____ -,,,,,,,,,_ """~,,,-_g?l/A f$,L ae~ia~ .ape1i<;.qq.Qnl..o,..QE-..e.~J....st...2f_ .. £'1J....~~tlOa.t;e'Afo~ 
~ gro-UM apptrcatlOn. "- - -- -. -

( 

- Broad-leaf and grass "contro·l-:""""13l'oao"cast- T:"Z--rf:;tA-plus emulsifiable 
oil or oil concentrate after weed emergence, but before weeds 
reach 1.5 inches in height. 

Broadleaf control: Broadcast 1.9 pt/A plus emulsifiable oil or 
oil concentrate before pigweed and lambsquarters reach 6 inches in 
height and before all other weeds reach 4 inches in height. A 
cultivation may be necessary if all weeds are not controlled or if 
weeds regrow. 

Precautions for applications with emulsifiable oil or oil concen
trate in water: (1) Do not apply when crop is under stress from 
prolonged cold, wet weather, poor fertility, or other factors, or 
when crop is wet and succulent from recent rainfall, or cro? 
injury may occur. (2) Inbred lines or any breeding stock may be 
severely injured by applications with emulsifiable oil or oil 
concentrate. (3) Adding other insecticides, herbicides, liquid 
fertilizers, or other materials is not recommended, because they 
may cause compatibility problems or crop injury. (4) Store and 
handle emulsifiable oil and oil concentrate carefully. Oil 
contaminated with even a small amount of water may not emulsify 
properly when added to the tank. (5) Do not make more than one 
application per season except as recommended for control of yellow 
nutsedge, quackqrass, and Canada thistle. 
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Problem weeds: 
... 

Yellow nutsedge and Canada th ist ie:· Th is ·product wi 11 cont rol 
yellow nuts edge (Cyperus esculentus) and Canada thistle (Cirsium 
arvense) when applied according to directions. For best re 
suIts, apply each year until yellow nutsedge or Canada thistle 
is eliminated or reaches a level of infestation where neither 

__ we.ed is . .,a,n ... ec~9mjc.JlF().Ji>1~. __ I.t..xW9¥r.-I1I!J:~~~9 ...... C,2!l<;~ ...... _ 
ttiis-ne regrow rOIlowing :ra:st appllCatlon.,-eu·H·l-vate once. 

Four al ternative-methods o·t use·-tor· contro-l o-e·ye-U·ow- nutsedge 
and Canada thistle are listed below in order of preference. If 
other weed species, such as annual grasses, are also expected, 
use alternative 2 or 4. 

1. Broadcast 3.2 ?t/A pIlls 1 gal of emulsi fiable oil or 1 qt of 
oil concentrate. Apply after crop and yellow nutsedge or 
Canada thistle emerge, but before yellow nutsedge reaches a 
height of 3 inches or Canada thistle reaches a height of 6 
inches. Repeat application before lay-by (20-30 inches), 
10-20 days after the first application. 

2. Broadcast 3.2 pt/A prtplant incorporated for control of 
yellow nutsedge, or broadcast 3.2 pt/A during or shortly 
after planting, but prior to crop or weed emergence for 
control of Canada thistle. Follow with an application of 
3.2 pt/A plus 1 gal of emulsifiable oil or 1 qt of oil 
concen~rate after corn and weeds emerge, but before yellow 
nutsedgc or Canada thistle reaches a height of 6 inches. 

3. Broadca~t 6.4 pt/A plus 1 gal of emulsifiable oil or 1 qt of 
oil concentrate after crop emerges, but prior to lay-by 
(20-30 inches). Apply after yellow n~tsedge and Canada 
thistle emerge, but before yellow nutsedge is 3 inches tall 
or Canada thistle is 6 inches tall. 

4. Broadcast 6.4 pt/A before, during, or shortly after 
planting, but before crop or weed emergence (yellow nutsedge 
cant rol only). 

Note: Do not use emulsifiable oil 
is wet or under stress, especially 
product, or crop injury Inay occur. 
applications with emulsifiable oil 
for additional directions. 

or oil concentrate when corn 
when using 6.4 pt/A of this 

See I'PrecalltiollS for 
or oil concentrate in water '1 
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Quackgrass control on .land going '(ntO 'corn production: 

Split'application: B~~adcast 3.2 pt/A in fall or spring. Plow 
1-3 weeks later. Apply a second application at 3.2 pt/A 1n 
spring before, during, or after planting, but before weeds are 
1.5 inches high. This split application will control quackgrass 
and most at,nual broad leaf and grass weeds. 

"""'''-':'' ......... ~-~~- ~ n1Tl ~-apl,'l1i:'l!'at~!i'!'""" l3T'oattc <f!!rt"'f;-r-o:if·{5't1A""i n""t an ~~r-'ftl-g ~=-"""
: Plow 1-3 weeks later. 

Tank Mixtures for Corn 

This product may be tank mixed with these herbicides for control 
of certain broadleaf and grass weeds in corn: 

Bicep!!!> 
Dual!!!> (metolachlor) 
Dual + ORTHO Paraquat CL (paraquat) 
Dual + Roundup® (glyphosate) 
Dual + Princep® 
Dual + Princep + ORTHO Paraquat CL 
Dual + Prlncep + Roundup 
Bexton® or Ramrod!!!> (propachlor) 
Lasso® or Lasso EC (alachlor) 
~asso or Lasso EC + Roundup 
Lasso or Lasso EC + Paraquat CL 
ORTHO Paraquat CL 
Princep 
Princep + ORTHO Paraquat CL 
Princep + Roundup 
Sutan®+ 

Use tank mix directions appearing on the labels of the above 
herbicides whe~ tank mixing with this product. Observe all 
precautions and limitations on labeling of products used in a 
particular tank mix. 

Note: When the labels of the above herbicides refer to atrazine 
80\~, use equivalent rates of Alltrex 5L. 1'wo pints of 5L equals 
1. 25 lb of 80'.-1 or. 2.5 pt of 4L. 
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.·hincep··8oW.·,ptincep 4L (4LC)", o/Princep Cali:b~t®'90 

In addition to 'the ",eeds listed under AAtrex 5L Applied Alone 
Corn and Grain Sorghum ~ Preplant Surface Applied, Preplant 
Incorporated, or Preemergence, this combination also controls 
crabgrass, fall panicum, and carpetweed . 

..... _- B~~<!~_~l>..I!,-~b~()~ w..D.ti..ug.l_.et J21~tW ..... q~W.t:...,pli!J.1t.::....-...... __ 
ing, but before crop and weeds emerge, at'rates' in Table 2. Use 
the 1:1 ratio for control of most weeds. Use the 1:2 ratio for 
expected heavY~infes't-atToris of crabcira-ss--ani:rniTr-panI cum. 
Cultivate shallowly if weeds develop. 

Prepl,nt: Apply in early spring or after final seedbed 
preparation. If soil is tilled or worked after application, 
avoid deep incorporation. For best results, apply within two 
weeks prior to planting. 

Preemerqence: Apply during or shortly after planting, but 
before crop and weeds emerge. 

Refer to Corn sections of this label and to Princep 8a., Princep 
Caliber 90, or Princep 4L (4LC) labels for further directions, 
limitations, and precautions. 
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··Table 2: Tank Mixtures wit~ pri~~e~ on Corn 

Broadcast rate/A 

1 : 1 Ratio* 1: 2 Ratio** 

~-~~ ~ .......... ---~ -"-.- -- .-. ~ "- ". ",,-.-,- 0 ~~ ~. ~- . , -~"'; . -- -..,..- -0 :t:'" 

• ' . 
J This This 

Soil texture . product Princep SO"I'/I product Princep SO\~ I 

J 

Sand, loamy sand, 1.6 pt 1. 25 lb 1 pt 1. 67 Ib 
sandy loam 

Loam, silt loam, 
silt, clay loam, 
sandy clay loam, 
silty clay loam, 1.9 pt 1.5 lb 1.3 pt 2 Ib 
sandy clay, or 
si Ity clay with 
low organic matter 

Loam, silt loam, 
silt, clay loam, 
sandy clay loam, 
silty clay loam, 
sandy clay, or 
silty clay with 2.4 pt 1.8 lb 1. 53 pt 2.4 lb 
medium to high 
organic matter, 
and clay 
(including dark 
prairie soi Is oE 
the Corn Belt ) 

*For control of most weeds. 

**For control of expected heavy infestations of crabgrass and 
fall panicum. 

IWhen using Princep 
equivalent rates. 
Princep Caliber 90 

Caliber 90 or Princep 4L (4LC), use 
One lb of Princep saw equals 0.9 Ib 
or 1.6 pt of Princep 4L (4LC). 

of 

. . ~ 
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Prin~ep BOW; 'P~incep 4'L L4LC) , "~r Princep 'Calfber 90 'plus , 
Roundup: Use as tank mixture for preemergence and postemergence 
control of certain broadleaf and grass weeds where' corn will be 
planted directly into'a cover crop, established sod, or in pre
vious crop residues. Refer to'Roundup label for all directions, 
weeds controlled, precautions, and limitations. 

Prince Caljber 90 lus_ 
... -- ,- ........ ~aqtla . r- ce araqtiat "CLto ,i, ,;u "., 

kill existing veg~tation and for residual weed control where 
corn will be planted directly into a cover crop, established 
sod, or in previous crop residues. Add this product and Princep 
to water in spray tank, agitating until thoroughly mixed. Then 
add Paraquat CL and a nonionic surfactant, such as X-77®. Con-
tinue agitation during application. Broadcast 1.6-3.2 pt of 
this product plus 1.25-2.5 lb Princep B~~ [or 2-4 pt Princep 4L 
(4LC), or 1.1-2.2 lb Princep Caliber 90] plus 1-2 pt Paraquat CL 
in 20-60 gal of water per sprayed acre. Apply before, during, 
or after planting, but before corn emerges. Add 0.5 pt of a 
nonionic surfactant, such as X-77, per 100 gal of spray mixture. 
Use the 2 pt rate of paraquat if existing vegetation is 4-6 
inches tall. This mixture will not control weeds taller than 6 
incnes. 

Refer to further limitations and precautions on labels for this 
product, Princep, and paraquat. 

Precautions for all applications to corn: (1) Do not apply more 
than 6.4 E!/A of th is product per year. (2) Followi nq harvest, 
plow (mold~oard or disk-plow) and thoroughly till soil in fall 
or spring to minimize possible injury to spring seeded 
rotational crops, regardless of rate used. 

Note for all applications to corn: Do not graze or feed forage 
from treated areas for 21 days following application, or illegal 
residues may result. 
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Rotational crops: (1) Do not rotate to any crop ·except· corn ot" 
sorghum until the following year, or inj~ry may·6ccur. (2) If 
applied after June 10, do not rotate with crops other than corn 
or sorghum the next yea r, or crop i nj u ry may occu r. . (3) I f the 
broadcast rate, or equivalent band application rate, exceeds 4.8 
pt/A of AAtrex 5L, or 4.8 pt/A of AAtrex 5L plus Princep 4L (or 
equivalent of another Princep formulation), a crop of untreated 

..... ,.. . __ - ·....cQ.5n·.cw;1iOr~u-.s"1l1·.- p"l!'e-eedffl;h@< n~t-'"rot:-ati'onKl c1:-0J'j':- "f1Y"In~ ",. 
the High Plains ~nd Intermountain areas of the West where rain-
fall is sparse <ind erratic or· where irrigation is required, use 
only when corn or sorghum is to follow corn or sorghum or when a 
crop of untreated corn or sorghum is to precede other rotational 
crops. (5) In eastern parts of the Dakotas, KS, western MN, and 
NE, do not rotate to soybeans if the rate applied to corn or 
sorghum was more than 3.2 pt/A or equivalent band application 
rate, or soybean injury may occur. (6) Injury may occur to 
soybeans planted the year following application on soils having 
a calcareous surface layer. (7) Do not plant SUlar beets, 
tobacco, vegetables (including dry beans), spring-seeded small 
grains, or small-seeded legumes and grasses the year following 
application, or injury may occur. 

Sorghum and Sorghum sudan Hybrids (Grain and Forage Types) 

Preplant (Broadleaf and grass control): Broadcast in spring 
after plowing at rate in Table 3. Apply before, during, or 
after final seedbed preparation. If soil is tilled, or worked 
after application, avoid deep incorporation. For best results, 
apply within two weeks prior to planting. 

Preemergence (Broadleaf and grass control): Apply during or 
short after planting, but prior to weed or crop emergence at 
rate in Table 3. 

... 

-- .. _--------------------------
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Table 3:-:--Preplant andcPreemergence ~rb~dle~~.and -trass 

Weed Control in Sorghum*' 

I 
Organic 

S9JJ.~.xs.l1 r,e.. '--"""" 
_ wat~r'J!'lll' _ -- -M -~ 

~.r0<idc~st ,.rat~/A.... 
, 
• 

COARSE -
Sand, any lelTel DO NOT USE 
loamy sand I 

! 

-~ 

sandy loam (except for preemergence use 
on bedd r .J sorghum in AZ and 
CAl 

MEDIUM AND FINE 
Loam, silt loam, less than 
silt, clay loam, 1% 
sandy clay loam, 
silty clay loam, 1-1.5% 2.6-3.2 pt 
sandy clay, 
silty clay, more than 
clay 1. 5% 3.2-3.8 pt 

*Do not apply preplant in AL, AR, FL, GA, LA, MS, NC, NM, OK, 
SC, TN, or TX. Do not apply preemergence in NM, OK, or TX, 
except in northeast OK and the TX Gulf Coast. 

In case of planting failure, sorghum or corn may be replanted. 
Do not make a second broadcast application, or injury may occur. 
If originally applied in a band and sorghum or corn is replanted 
in untreated row middles, this product may be applied in a band 
to the second planting. 

Preemergence broadleaf weed control in furrow irrigated bedded 
sorqhum (AZ and CA only): For preemergence control of many 
broadleaf weeds, broadcast 1.3-1.9 pt/A after bed preparation, 
during or after planting, but before sorghum and weeds emerge 
and before the first furrow irrigation. Follow with selTeral 
regular irrigations, making sure to thoroughly wet all soil. 
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Precautions for preemergence applic~ti~n to furrow irrigated 
bedded sorghum in AZ and CA: To avoid possible sorghum injury, 
do not use on sand or loamy sand soil or on sorghum planted in 
furrows. Applications to sorqhum qrowing on alkali soils or 
where cuts, fills, or erosion have exposed calcareous or alkali 
subsoils may cause crop injury. In case of crop failure, do not 
replant sorqhum for 8 months following application. Corn may be 

.. -~_ 3-........ ::~ .~p)Ltnt.e9 ppW.Qi-at.e,ly.,-- A .:_ .-: H-:;; ':;... .~:- .... ':--.... - ·~w· ... -x. :,'i;.' ~~ 

Postemergence (Broadleaf and grass control): Apply at rate 
shown in Table 4 before weeds exceed 1.5 inches in height. 
Apply up to clo~e-in. 

Table 4: Postemergence Broadleaf and Grass Weed Control in 
Sorghum 

lHnimum 
sorghum height Broadcast 

Soil texture at treatment rate/A 

Sand or loamy sand DO NOT USE 

Sandy loam See directions for postemergence 
broad leaf weed control. 

Silt loam to Completely emerged 3.2-3.8 pt 
sandy clay loam 

Olton and Pullman 6 inches 3.2-3.8 pt 
clay soil 

Silty clay loam and Completely emerged 4.8 pt 
finer textured soil 
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Postemergence broadleaf weed'contro'l with'emulsifiable oil or, 
oil concentrate in water: Broadcast ,1.9 pt/A for control of 
many broad leaf weeds. Apply before pigweed andlambsquarters 
reach 6 inches in height and before all other weeds reach 4 
inches in height. In CO. western KS, N~I, OK, TX,and desert 
regions of AZ and CA, apply when sorghum is 6-10 inch.!s in 
height, but before it reaches boot stage. In all oth~r areas, 

=- a.w>I~a.S,.te.r. spr~\lllilm]eaFhes t"e-~-l~af+st~ge ••. A.~d} ~~l .9 f 'c,'" 
emulsiflabf"e olllAfor grouna applicatlOn and 0.5 gallA ror' 
aerial application, or add 1 qt/A of oil concentrate for ground 
application. A ~ultivation may be necessary if all weeds are 
not controlled o,r if weeds regrow. 

POr the list of weeds controlled, see AAtrex 5L Applied Alone -
COrn or Grain Sorghum - Postemergence with Emulsifiable Oil or
Oil Concentrate in Water. 

Precautions for applications with emulsifiable oil or oil 
concentrate in water: See "Precautions for applicalions 
with emulsifiable oil or oil concentrate in water" in Corn 
section. 

Postemergence broadleaf weed control with surfactant (CO, west
ern KS, NM, OK, TX, and desert regions of AZ and CA only): 
Broadcast 1.9 pt/A plus 0.75-1.5 pt of surfactant after sorghum 
reaches 6 inches in height, but before weeds exceed 1.5 inches 
in height. Apply only on sandy loam and finer textured soil. 
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Pr~cau~~ons'for all applications to' sorghum:' (1) Heavy"rain < 

immediately following application tends·.to calise excessive 
concentrations of herbicide in seed furrow, resultinq in 
possible crop injury. Do not apply to furrow planted sorQhum 
until furrows are leveled (plowed in). Level deep planter marks 
or seed furrows before application. (2) Application to sorghum 

under stress caused by minor element deficiency or to 
o s9i lema result ,in .cro 

injury. (3) Fol owing harvest, plow (moldboard or 'dl!ik-plowf .
and thoroughly till soil in fall or spring to minimize possible 

to s rin ~seeded rotational cro s, re ardless of rate 
~~~~~(~) InJury may occur if both thiS herbicide, preplant 
surface, preplant incorporated, or preemergence, and an at 
planting systemic insecticide applied in furrow are used. 

Note: Do not graze or feed forage from treated areas for 21 
days following application, or illegal residues may result. 

Rotational crops: See "Rotational crops" in Corn section. 

Tank Mixtures for Grain Sorghum 

Igran~ 8OW: Use as tank mixture for control of certain broad
leaf and g,-ass weeds in grain sorghum. Refer to Igran 8m, label 
for all directions, weeds controlled, precautions, and limita
tions. 

Dual 8E: Use as tank mixture with Dual BE for control of those 
weeds listed on the Dual label, as well as on this label. Use 
this tank mixture only on sorghum seed treated with Concep~. 
Refer to the Dual BE label for all directions, precautions, and 
limitations. 
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AAtrex Alone - Chemical Fallow 

Wheat-Sorghum-Fallow: To control annual broadleaf and grass 
weeds following wheat harvest and in the following sorghum cr-op 
when grown under- minimum tillage, br-oadcast 4.8 ptlA to wheat 
stubble immediately following wheat har-vest. If weeds ar-e pr-e
sen_t at applicat~on, .r:emove them. with a sweep plow. or-_ o!;.her_ ._. _. 
-~~b"T'e'·nfipTem~t-aff"h- !lpphC!ti~h ,-or"'us~ ai\' ap\>roveif- cOhta'tt c« ~ 
herbi~ide befor-e ~r after the application of AAtr-ex. Plant 
sorghum into wheat stubble the following spring with minimum 
soil disturbance. Use a surface planter or a planter leaving a 
shallow furrow. 'If weeds are present at planting, remove them 
with a sweep plow or other suitable implement befor-e planting. 

For the list of weeds controlled, see AAtrex 5L Applied Alone ~ 
Corn or Grain Sorghum ~ Preplant Incorpor-ated, or- Pr-eemergence. 

Precautions: (1) Use only on silt loam or finer textur-ed soil. 
~ Wheat-sorghum-fallow cropping sequence must be followed. 
ill Do not apply following sor-ghum harvest. 

Note: 
stock. 
wi thin 

Do not graze or feed forage fr-om treated area to live
Do not plant any cr-op other- than those on this label 

18 months following tr-eatment. 

Wheat-Corn-Fallow (KS, NE): This product contr-ols cheatgr-ass 
(downy br-ome, chess), kochia, mustar-ds, pigweed, Russian 
thistle, wild lettuce, wild sunflower-, and volunteer wheat 
duri,!; period after wheat har-vest. Weed contr-ol may extend 
into following cor-n crop gr-own under minimum tillage. 

Follow dir-ections for use, notes, and pr-ecautions in the '~heat
Sorghum-Fallow" section above, substituting cor-n for refer-ences 
to sor-ghum. 

Wheat-Fallow-Wheat (CO, KS, MT, NE. NO, SD, and WY): For- pr-e
emer-gence contr-ol of cheatgrass (downy br-ome, chess), common 
lambsquar-ter-s, field pennycr-ess, kochia, mustard, Russian 
thistle, wild lettuce, and suppression of volunteer- wheat dur-ing 
fallow pp.r-iod of a wheat-fallow-wheat r-otation, broadcast 
0.6-1.6 ptlA on all soils except those listed under
"Precautions." For- control of pigweed and wild sunflower, use 
the higher- rate. Apply to stubble ground. Treat only once 
dur-ing same fallow period. 
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,Tank Mixtures' for Chemical Fallow 

Wheat-Sorghum-Fallow or Wheat-Corn-Fallow (KS, NE) 

Igran BOW: Use as tank mixture for control of certain broadleaf 
and grass weeds in wheat-sorghum-fallow or wheat-corn-fallow 

" 

. -:._=",-,_~ .... rot<ltjons. R~~er: _~,~.ran 1~, ~~~~-,f.2r.,-~L~c~!li.:r,"it~,l~"-£QJ1O;;.,_ ..... _ ....... _ 
- . •• -'" --rtol".t'er,-precaul:iohs, andllmltatlOns. -' '. ' 

Paraauat 'CL~ --I-r--weeds-'a're preS'ent - at appl1caE"ion .--a- -tank mix 
with Paraquat CL may be used. Broadcast 0.8-1.6 pts of AAtrex 
5L plus 1-2 pt of Paraquat ~;L in 20-60 gal bf water/A by ground 
equipment. Add 0.5-1 pt of a nonionic surfactant, such as X-77, 
per 100 gal of spray mixture. Add AAtrex to spray tank first 
and thoroughly mix with water. Then add Paraquat CL, followed 
by surfactant. Use the 2 pt rate of Paraquat CL if weeds are 
4-6 inches tall. This mixture will not control weed2 taller 
than 6 inches ·"ply to stubble ground. Treat only once during 
same fallo~ ~- "io_. Refer to Paraquat CL label for further 
directions, pro 'qutions, and limitations. 

Wheat-F211C'K',~.0 .' 'CO, KS, MT, NE, NO, SO, and \~Y) 

Igran BOW: Us, ank mixture for control of certain broadleaf 
and grass weeds ,- wheat-fallow-wheat rotations. Refer to Igran 
8m~ label for a1Lections, weeds controlled, precautions, and 
limi tat ions. 

Paraquat CL: If weeds are present at application, a tank mix 
with Paraquat CL may be used. Broadcast 0.8-1.6 pt of AAtrex 5L 
plus 1-2 pt of Paraquat CL in 20-60 gal of water/A by ground 
equipment. Add 1-2 pt of a nonionic surfactant, such as X-77, 
per 100 gal of spray mixture. Add AAtrex to spray tank first 
and thoroughly mix with water. Then add Paraquat CL, followed 
by surfactant. Use the 2 pt rate of Paraquat CL if weeds are 
4-6 inches tall. This mixture will not control weeds taller 
than 6 inches. Apply to stubble ground. Treat only once during 
same fallow period. Refer to paraquat label for further 
directions, precautions, and limitations. 

If weeds are present at application and this product is used 
alone, use either an approved contact herbicide before or after 
treatment, or tillage after treatment. 

Use tillage to control weeds which escape during fallow period. 
Till bef:ore planting. For this product applied alone or in 
tank mixture with paraquat, plant at least 2 inches deep and 
12 months or more after application. 
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Precautions: ("i) Do not·'·use dnsanj:J soil·: (2) "Do not treat 
eroded 'hillsides, caliche. an'd rocky outcroppin.gs, or exposed 
calcareous subsoil. (3) Do not treat soils·of the Rosebud and 
Canyon Series in western NE and adjoininq counties in CO and WY. 
(4) Do not treat soils with calcareous surface layers. 
(5\ Avoid spray overlap. 

_ ..... .."...._iii-."'Tc.:= .... O'-. .Nota: .. 00 .no.L g.r.az.e_ treated .a reas with 1,n 6 _JIlont.hs....J.tter_.appli ca- _~_ 
..., - _ ,-~ 'q::zt ..... ,~-----~--..........----=---~=-'-- ...... --- ~ ~-..,..,.... ~ .. ~..-...-.~- .........----- -~ Cion. - -. --- . -- :-- ,.' . 

Aerial applicat'ron:-- - In order to assure-that 'spray-wi-ll be con
trollable within the target area when used according to label 
directions, make applications at a maximum height of 10 ft, 
using low drift nozzles at a maximum pressure of 40 psi, and 
restrict application to periods when wind speed does not exceed 
10 mph. To assure that spray will not adversely affect adjacent 
sensitive nontarget plants, apply AAtrex 5L alone by aircyaft at 
a minimum upwind distance of 400 ft from sensitive plant3, or 
apply AAtrex 5L + Igran SOW at a minimum upwind distance of 
500 ft from sensitive plants. When applying AAtrex 5L + Igran 
S~, by aircraft, use a minimum of 5 gal of water per acre. 

Proso Millet 

For preplant or preemergence control of foxtails, kochia, common 
lambsquarters, redroot pigweed, Russian thistle, slimleaf lambs
quarters and spotted spurge, apply 0.S-I.6 ptlA on so;ls with 
less than 2% organic matter, or apply 1.6-3.2 ptlA on soils with 
2% or higher organic matter. 

Precaution: Make only one application per year. 

Rotational crops: See "Rotational crops" in Corn section. 

Rangeland 

To control certain weeds, including cheatgrass (downy brame, 
chess), common (annual) broomweed, little barley, medusahead, 
sagewort, and tumble mustard. Use lower rate where cheatgrass 
is major problem weed; use higher rate [or other weeds. 
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Aerial application: In order to 'assure that s~ray will be con
trollable within the target area when used·.according to label 
directions, make a plications at a maximum height of 10 ft above 
vegetation, using low drift nozzles at a maximum pressure of 
40 psi, and restri~t application to periods when wind speed does 

__ . not exceed 10 mph. To assure that spray will not adversely 
........ ~-----~fnct" aa"1 ai!l!ne-s~sfti ~iffJh ~g~ 'fii i'im:'s'i"" a~1j~'iJP;~r~jF9§-- D1'-: -------'

aircraft at a minimum upwind distance of 400 ft from sensitive 
' .. plants , or apply -AAtrex 5L + Igran 80\~ at-~a-minlmum_.upwind 

distance of 500 ft from sensitive plants. When applying AAtrex 
5L + Igran 801~ by aircr'aft, use a minimum of 5 gal of water per 
acre. 

Establishment of perennial range grasses in \~est (CA, rD, NV , 
OR, UT, WA): Broadcast 1.3 1.6 pt/A in fall after rains begin 
but before ground freezes. Perennial range grass may be seeded 
when rain begins the next fall following treatment. Plant in 
deep furrows such as those made by a deep furrow rangeland 
drill. Treated areas may be grazed 7 months after seeding. 
However, to provide sufficient time for establishment of 
desirable range grasses, treated areas should not be grazed 
until the fall following seeding. 

Renovation of existing stands of perennial range grasses 

Central Great Plains (CO, KS, NT, NE, ND, SD, WY): Broadcast 
0.8-1.6 pt/A in fall before ground freezes. 

Southern Great Plains (OK, TX): Broadcast 1.6 pt/A in spring 
before April 30. 

West (CA, ID, NV, OR, UT, WA): Do 
for 6 months prior to application. 
fall before ground freezes. 

not graze area to be treated 
Broadcast 0.8-1.2 pt/A in 

Bluegrass and intermediate wheatgrass may be injured by this 
product at recommended rates. 

N~: Do not cut or feed range grass hay. Do not graze 
treated areas within 7 months following fall application, or 
within 3 months following spring aoplication. APply only once 
per year. 

Warm season perennial range grasses - Midwest 

switchgrass and Big Bluestem: 
under AAtrex 5L Applied Alo~e 
Incorporated or Preemergence. 

For control of those weeds listed 
- Corn or Grain Sorghum - Preolant 

Use only on loam, silt loam, silty clay loam, clay loam, and 
silty clay soils with at least 1 percent organic matter. 
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New seeding: . Broadcast 3.2 pt/A after planting but before weeds 
emerge. Prepare a·good, firm seedbed. plant 1/2 inch deep with 
a grassland drill (preferred method) or a conventional drill. 
If a conventional drill is used on prepared seedbeds, remove all 
tension from the disk openers. For best results, cultipack or 

.... r£q after,l'l~t~g 'c- . 9L~~~ed~~~.~~JA~UlN.-~-~91~~J; __ ... _ .... ~';"""" 
.. -...... .:..-'-' ................. ""--. - AVol.~ cI'ippl.nC; SWl. tcngrass or"'bl g bTuestem seedll.ngs .. 

.. Established standsr---Broa-dcast -3-;2-pt/A ib tlprIYor-eafly May, 
before weed emergence. 

Note: Do not cut for hay. Do !lot graze treated areas within 4 
months following application at seeding or 3 months following 
application to established switchgrass or big bluestem. Treat 
only once per year. 

Rotational crops: See "Rotational crops" in Corn section. 

Sugarcan", 

For control of many broadleaf and grass weeds, including 
amaranths, crabgrass, fireweed, Flora's paintbrush, foxtails, 
junglerice and wiregrass, broadcast 3.2-6.4 pt/A of AAtrex 5L at 
time of planting or ratooning, but before sugarcane emerges. 
Broadcast aerially in a minimum of 5 gal of spray per acre, or 
broadcast or band by ground equipment in a minimum of 20 gal per 
acre, unless indicated otherwise. One additional application 
may be made over the sugarcane as it emerges, and tlvO addi tional 
applications may be made interline a~ter emergence as directed 
sprays. Repeat treatments, where needed, may be applied broad
cast, band, or interline as suggested with the final application 
being prior to close-in. Do not exceed the rate of herbicide 
suggested for anyone crop of sugarcane. 

Note: \~here high rates of AAtrex are used alone, apply in a 
mrnrmum of 1 qt of water for each 1 qt of product applied per 
acre. 
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Aerial application: 'In order to ass'ure that spray willbe con'-',' 
trollable within the target area when used according to label 
directions, make applications at a maximum height of 10 ft, 
using low drift nozzles at a maximum pressure of 40 psi, and 
restrict application to periods when wind speed does not exceed 

.... o_ ..... _____ ..!E-l1)/i'h. T"a !lss1:l~ -$~L fi~a.~~i~11 [lOt; .. adY~f.!3elY ?-f.fe<et adjace .. n ... t~ ....... 
sensJ.ttve non'tiirget pLants, appty 1l:At:l:'exSL ~l<5fteby ·a1."tl!l'~t:· 1ft - --
a minimum upwind .distance of .. 40.0 ft from sensitive.plants. 

Florida 

For control of emerged pellitory weed: Apply 0.64-1 pt/A in at 
least 40 gal of water as a directed spray by ground equi~ment 
prior to "close-in." Add 4 qt of surfactant for each 100 gal of 
spray. Thoroughly cover weed foliage. 

For control of alexandergrass, large crabgrass, pellitory 
(artillery) weed, and spiny amaranth, use one of the following 
methods at planting or ratooning: 

1. APply 6.4 pt/A preemergence. Follow with one or two appli
cat ions, as 1eeded, posteme rgence to sugarcane and \oeeds, at 
3.2 pt/A. T~eat before weeds exceed 1.S inches in height. 

2. Apply 1-3 times, as needed, at 3.2 Pt/A postemergence to 
sugarcane and weeds. Treat before weeds exceed 1.S inches 
in height. 

Texas 

Use AAtrex SL for control of barnyardgrass, pigweed, ~urslane 
and sunflower, in plant or ratoon sugarcane. 

Apply 6.4 pt/A of AAtrex SL preemergence. Follow with one or 
two applications, as needed, at 4.8 pt/A postemergence to 
sugarcane and weeds. 

For best results when weeds are emerged, add a nonionic sur
factant at a concentration of 2 qt/l00 gal to the spray and 
apply before weeds exceed 1.5 inches in height. 

Precautions: (1) Injurv to sugarcane may occur when under mois
ture stress, when soil is of low adsorptive capacity, or when 
land is first croo ed to suqarcane. (2) Do not apnlv after 
"close-ln." (3 Do not apply more than 16 nt/A to anY one cro~ 
of sugarcane. 
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Turf Grasses for Sod 

St. Augustinegrass, Centipedegrass, and zoysiaqrass 

Broadcast' 3.2-6.4 pt/A according to soil texture to control 
those weeds listed under AAtrex SL Applied Alone - Corn oc Grain 

q._ Sorghum::.. Pre lant Surface-A lied, or Pre lant Incor orated, or 
.... ;:.;...; ............ ...:~-~r~~ge1"'rc~ 7;'- - "lJ:l!f -:'~i"""· -"y .-..-,~.:~~-~- ~~~. ----;;;.;,."'-~.-" .............. jj 

Muck or peat 6.4 pt 

Sandy soil 4 pt 

Old beds: Within 2 days after 
lifting sod. 

r--------------------------------
New beds: 3-4 days after sprigging 
or pluggi.ng. 

Old beds: Within 2 days after 
1 i f t i ng sod. 

New beds: 7-10 days after sprig
ging or plugging. 

If weeds regrow, apply an additional 3.2 pt/A on muck or peat, 
or 1.6 pt/A on sandy soil. 

Precautions: (1) Do not apply within 30 days prior to cutting 
or lifting. (2) Do not apply in combination with surfactants or 
other spray additives, or injury may occur. (3) Do not use 
north of NC. 
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Macadamia- Nuts , 

'For preemergence -control of many broadleaf a'nd grass weeds, 
including crabgrass, foxtail, wiregrass, Flora's paintbrush, 
spanishneedles, and fireweed, broadcast 3.2-6.4 pt/A before har
vest and before weeds emerge. Repeat as necessary. Do not 

_ ..... __ ___= __ ........:'fl,~X~~_~~ .~9JL'J FO\Ul9.~ t;,i,.!lg ba rv~:;,W' r:i,pd _.J;jp.,gpt. -
- ---.. - "- . app~y uy' a1 r. . 

.' 

Pineapple 

Fo~ control of purslane, spanishneedles, annual grasses, annual 
bindweed, ageratum, amaranth, rattlepod, Flora's paintbrush, 
fireweed, spurge, indigo, and papalo, apply up to 10.2 pt/A as 
a blanket spray immediately after planting or following harvest. 
Make additional blanket or interspace applications of up to 2.5 
pt/A at 1-2 month intervals as needed, prior to differentiation. 
Apply in 20-40 gal of water/A to assure thorough coverage. 

7p~r~e~c~a~u~t~i=o~n~s~:~~(~1~) Do not apply more than 48 pt/A per cycle. 
~l Repeated monthly applications to plant foliage may slow 
plant growth and delay fruiting. 

Note: Do not apply wittin 45 days of fruit harvest, or forage 
harvest if forage is to ~e fed to livestock, or illegal residues 
may result. 

--: 
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Co-ni fers 

For control- of annual broad leaf and grass weeds prior to t rans
planting, after transplanting or in established conifers [in
cluding Douglas fir, grand fir, nob]" fir, white fir, Austrian 
pine, bishop pine, Jeffrey pine, knobcone pine, loblolly pine, 

_ l~g~oJ£ gllIW~!?~lUntl.t cJllo~r£yWt}£t-:~~a...ai!£-,c"'" '-___ " 
- Scotch pine, slash pine, blue spruce, andSitiia~prucel: Broad-
cast 3.2-6.-4· pt--in -a minimum of 5 gal of water per-acre by air 
6r - 10 gal -by-·cfrounaoerore-weeas -are •• 5 lnclfeSt:~alT~ Apply to 
established trees between fall and early spring while trees ~re 
dormant. For ne~transplants, apply during or soon after trans
planting. For applications prior to transplanting, allow suffi
cient precipitation to activate AAtrex before transplanting. In 
areas where spring and summer rainfall is inadequate to activate 
AAtrex, apply during fall prior to spring transplanting. 

For the list of weeds ~ontrolled, see AAtrex 5L Applied Alone -
Corn or Grain Sorghum ~ Preplant Incorporated or Preemerqence. 

Queckgrass control: Broadcast 6.4 pt in a minimum of 5 gal of 
water per acre by air or 10 gal by ground between fall and early 
spring while trees are dormant and before quackgrass is more 
than 1.5 inches tall. 

Note: Temporary injury to trees may occur following the use of 
AAtrex on coarse-textured soil. 

",p...:r:..;e=..c=ac::u:..;t;-;l=..-o::..:,;nc::s:..;:'-~(-o:lc+) Do no t g r a z e t rea ted a re as. 
c::t:..;0~s=..e=..e~d=b~e...:d:..;s:..;.,-~(~3~) Apply only once per year. 

(2) Do not applv 

Aerial application: In order to assure that spray will be con
trollable within the target area when used according to label 
directions, make applications at a maximum height of 10 ft above 
vegetation, using low drift nozzles at a maximum pressure of 
40 psi, and restrict application to periods when wind speed 
does not exceed 10 mph. To assure that spray will not adversely 
affect adjacent sensitive nontarget plants, apply AAtrex 5L by 
aircraft at a minimum upwind distance of 400 ft from sensitive 
plants. 
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. NOnSelect'ive l~eed Cont'rol on Noncrop Land' 

This product provides long-term weed~ontrol on industrial 
sites, highway medians and shoulders, railroad rights-of-way, 
lumberyards, petroleum tank farms, and in noncrop areas on 
farms, such as around buildings, equipment and fuel storage 

.::;,.""",. 
: ~.~. 
_. _"0 .~; 

;;;.::...;, ...... """'~H~ -Jr2as._'.: .. .?!2..l)<!_fe)nc;~ :i~d~~lle?.:..-. .. __ E.9 _.E.2.t~",~~neat:.,-tfdj!.cJ;J.1,~~, ~_~----.. .. ~ 
. desirable plants or 111 greeritiouses, o"r lnJ"ury may"·oC!.cur~· . 

. Appl y.' beTa te Ol='-gmy-rr-aetl!"r-we-e<ts-b'e-g±n -growttr.~k"e-pos t erne r
gence applications when weeds are young and actively growing. 
Use the higher rates on fine clay and muck soils: Use suffi
cient water to assure thorough coverage. Use at least 1 gal 
of water for each qt of product; use more if practical. 

Note: Do not allow livestock to graze treated areas, or illegal 
residues may result. 

Annual broadleaf and grass weeds (including barnyardgrass, 
cheatgrass, crabgrass, lambsquarters, foxtail, ragweed, punc
turevine, and turkey mullein): Broadcast 3.8-8 qt/A. 

Hard-to-kill annual and many perennial broadleaf and grass 
weeds (including bluegrass, burdock, Canada thistle, dogfennel, 
orchardgrass, plantain, quackgrass, purpletop, redtop, and 
smooth brome): Broadcast 8-16 qt/A. 

Hard-to-kill biennial and perennial weeds (including bull 
thistle and sowthistle): Broadcast 16 32 qt/A. 

For longer residual control in regions of high rainfall and 
a long growing season, broadcast 16-32 qt/A. 

For small areas, 0.22 pt per 1,000 sq ft is ~quivalent to 
10 qt/A. 
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Storage:and- Dispos~l: 

P_esticide Disposal:-

Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage or disposal, 
or cleaning of equipment. Open dumping is prohibited. Wastes 
resulting from the use of this product are acutely toxic. 

- '" 

... -, ..... -~R¥~~l~-~~s3f,Ua~ttft.~~ihd¥.a~~t*~~it~h r~s~_.H~_ 
rinsate that cannot be used according to -label .instructions must 

'_ be--disposed of--according-tofederal, state-or locar-procedures. 
For guidance in proper disposal methods, contact your State 
Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency,- or the Hazardous 
Waste representative at the nearest EPA Regional Office. 

Container Disposal 

Triple rinse (or equivalent) and offer for recycling or recondi
tioning, or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary landfill, or 
by incineration, or by open burning, if allowed by state and 
local authorities. If burned, keep out of smoke. 

For minor spills, leaks, etc., follow all precautions indicated 
on this label and clean up immediately. Take special care to 
avoid contamination of equipment and facilities during cleanup 
procedures and disposal of wastes. In the event of a major 
spill, fire or other emergency, call (919) 292-7100 day or 
night. 
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.·Precautionarv Statements 

Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CII I LD REN 
----'-.... ~~ ~~'. -~ .. ~. :tfII)oIo---:-":", ___ ~'.- -';;~'-;"""':-""-'~~--~:~~ '-.:;_-.'~·~-."T~-~··_ ~ -+ ..... ;,; ____ ~_io_ 

• 

WARNING 

May be fatai' if"'lnhaled:-- 'H-a'rmful-iT !'>Ii.illo·wed or-'absorbed 
through the skin. Do not breathe vapors or spray mists. 
Avoid contact with eyes, skin or clothing. 

Statement of Practical Treatment 

If inhaled: Remove victim to fresh air. If not breathing, 
give artificial respiration, preferably mouth to mouth. Get 
medical attention. 

If swallowed: Call a ph~sici~n or ~oison Contrnl Center 
immediately. Drink J or 2 9las~ps of water anct inJuce 
vomiting by touching back of throat with finger, or, if 
available, by anmini~t~ring syruo of ipecac. no not induce 
vomiting or give anything by mouth to an unconscious oprson . 

If on skin: Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get .enical 
attention. 

If in eyes: Flush eyes with plenty of water. Call a 
phvsician if irritation persists. 

note to Physician: There is no specific antidote for 
atrazine. If AAtrex 5L is inaested, induce emesis or 
lavage stomach. The use of an aqueous slu~ry of activaten 
charcoal may be considered. 

Environmental Hazards 

Atrazine can travel (seep or leach) through soil and can 
enter groundwater which may be used as drinkinq water. 
~trazine has been found in' groundwater. Users' are advised 
not to apply atrazine to sand and loamy sand soils wher a thp 
water table (groundwater) is close to the surface and where 
these soils are very permeable, i.~., well-drained. Your 
local aqricultural agencies can pro ~ide further infor.ation 
on the type of soil in your area al.J the location of 
groundwater. 

Continued ... 14 
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'This pesticide is toxic'to aquatic invertebrates .00 '1ot 
apply directly to water or wetlands; ,Do not ,apply where 
runoff is likely to occur., Do not apply i-lhe'n weather 
conditions favor drift from treated areas. Runoff and drift 
from treated areas may be hazardous to aquatic organisms in 
neighboring areas. Do not contaminate water by cleaning of 
equipment or disposal of wastes. 

~~=~=~=~--~~-~----~~--~.~ 
----------

AAtrex~ trademark-of.CIBA-GEIGY for atrazine 

Bexton~ trademark of Dow Chemical for propachlor 

Bicep~ trademark of CIBA-GEIGY 
U.S. Patent No. 3,937,730 (metolachlor) 

Caliber 90W trademark of CIBA-GEIGY 

concep~ trademark of CIBA-GEIGY 

DualW trademark of CIBA-GEIGY for metolachlor 
U.S. Patent No. 3,937,730 

IgranW trademark of CIBA-GEIGY for terbutryn 
U.S. Patent No. 3,634,062 

Lasso~ trademark of Monsanto company for alachlor 

princepw trademark of CIBA-GEIGY for simazine 

RamrodW trademark of /4onsanto Company for propachlor 

Roundup'" trademark of Honsanto Company for glyphosate 

Sutan~+ trademark of Stauffer Chemical Co. for butylate 

X-77W trademark of KALO Laboratories, Inc. 
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